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Memories are made of this....
Whether it's Bonfire Night (does anyone still call it Guy Fawkes'?) or
Remembrance Sunday or whatever, November is a month all about memories and
calling to mind the past.
And it can be quite problematic: November 5th may well remember the foiling of
a plot to overthrow Parliament, but it also calls to mind state-sanctioned torture,
random arrest and persecution of a religious minority which endured for
centuries. It's only in my lifetime that the word 'Catholic' (usually used by folk with
little or no Church connection of any kind) ceased from carrying a whiff of
mistrust about it, as if to be in communion with Rome was to be tantamount to
plotting the downfall of the State. And it's no easier when we get to
Remembrance Sunday, when we recall that the historians have still not made up
their minds whether Germany posed a genuine threat in 1914, and are
uncomfortably aware of some pretty noxious behaviour by the Allies. Memory
Lane can become a dark alleyway in which we feel most uneasy.
I wonder whether the way to cope with this deep ambiguity, where one single
event can be both dark and light at the same time, is to remember how the month
kicks off and ends. On successive days, November 1st and 2nd, we celebrate the
solemn days of All Saints and All Souls – and it is wise to remember that these are
not polar opposites, with some folk inhabiting one camp and the rest of us in the
also rans. The Lutheran Pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber points out that we are all 100%
saint and 100% sinner all the time. That is the agony and the glory of our human
condition which is celebrated at the beginning of November. We are all deeply
compromised beings, but in all of us lie the seeds of holiness, hope and glory. And
once we accept our own ambiguous, mixed nature, it becomes easier to accept
the tangled complexity of others.
The month ends with the feast of Christ the King. Just before we embark on the
adventure of Advent, we close one Church year with the reminder that we are not
architects of our own fate, and that above it all stands the Christ, who knows our
tortured, torn existence from within. Out of 100% sinners, God can – and does –
create 100% saints, and even our darkest memories and fears can be redeemed.
Fr David
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Remembrancetide and the centenary of the Armistice
You may have noticed if you've wandered into St Mary's these last few days that
some large notice boards have appeared. The Diocese kindly made us a grant to
help us get something a little more suited to displays, especially of material
celebrating the community and its work and concerns, and we're working on
populating them properly.
As mentioned last month, during the whole of November St Chad's chapel will be
set aside as a space for quiet meditation on the theme of the Armistice, peace and
conflict, and the boards will contain material to aid our thinking. Please make use
of the space as you see fit.
There will be a special Requiem Mass at 6 pm on Saturday 10th for all those who
have fallen in war, but especially for those who went out from our town and
never returned, and all are very welcome to attend.
On November 11th the usual Remembrance Sunday programme will take place,
with the Silence at the War Memorial at 11.00, followed by the rest of the
commemoration in Church, starting at 11.30. There is also a service at 5.30 that
evening at the Citadel on Tofts Road, and a short service at Horkstow above St
Maurice’s on the hillside at 6.45. Ferriby Church and Hall is also hosting events
throughout the afternoon.
As part of a national
act of
commemoration, our
tower bells will be
rung muffled before
11, and then rung
again unmuffled at
12.30: St Mary's will
be open for anyone
who wishes to see (as
well as hear) the
12.30 peal.
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New Year for Christian Stewardship Envelopes
First of all, many thanks from all at St Mary’s to those who use this scheme as it is
an essential part of our funding. By the time you read this, I hope you will have
received your new supply of envelopes. If not, they should be with you very soon!
Thank you also to those who support us by using the Bank Standing Order
method.
As The Lincoln Diocese, like most Dioceses in the country do already, moves
towards paying for local ministerial costs out of present-day giving rather than
historic money, the responsibility falls on all our churches. Therefore, our
stewardship becomes ever more vital, if St Mary’s and the Lincoln diocese are to
flourish.
You probably know already we had a large amount of lead stolen from the roof
recently. A temporary (1 year) covering has been fitted, but the total cost
including replacing the permanent covering (which is not fully covered by
insurance) is daunting. We have launched ‘The Friends of St Mary’s,’ to help us
raise money for this and other essential work on the building. If you would like to
join ‘The Friends’ or start using the Stewardship Envelopes, or Standing Order
method of giving, please ask Alan Mabbott the Treasurer, David Dukes the
Planned Giving officer, Geoff Brown or me, for more information. By the way, you
don’t have to be a tax payer to use either way of giving, but if you are and can use
the Gift-Aid scheme, the Church is very grateful for the extra money raised.
As is printed on our envelopes, “All things come from you, O Lord and of your own
do we give you”
Again, many thanks,
Val Dukes
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St Mary's Choir
Moving on from singing Evensong in Horkstow Parish Church and special music for
the Harvest Festival in St Mary's, the choir is now turning its attention to
Christmas, and in particular the Carol Service on Christmas Eve.
For the last two years we have invited extra singers to join us for this service, and
we hope to do the same this year. You do not need to be able to read music, but
it helps if you enjoy singing. By the time you read this practices will already have
started, but it will not be too late to join in.
We rehearse in St Mary's on Friday nights from seven until eight. If you're
interested, turn up to a practice or talk about it to me, Alan Wright, Julia Wilson or
any member of the choir.
Geoff Brown

TO ALL MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTORS
It has been agreed that we should collect the year 2019 subscriptions during
NOVEMBER so that the money will be banked in the 2018 financial year.
Joyce Gibson will be in the hall vestibule after the 9.30 service on three dates to
receive the money we collect. She will record the sum and issue a receipt straight
away. She will also need the list of subscribers at that time.
We hope this system will work smoothly and help those who organise the
financing of the Parish News. Please DO NOT put money in the safe or through
anyone’s door.
If there is a difficulty contact Joyce to arrange payment.
The Sundays are: NOVEMBER 11th, NOVEMBER 18th and NOVEMBER 25th.
The subscription is still £5 for the year.
Many thanks for this valuable work on behalf of our church.
MIKE SEARLE
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The Mission to Seafarers – Christmas Gifts
Many thanks for those who have so far left items for Seafarers. The regular
donations of chocolates are SO well received and bring a smile to lots of their
faces. On 18th October I was visiting a ship with 25 crew. They were all Indian and
had just arrived from the USA. It was manic on board for a host of reasons, but
the chocolates literally ‘went down’ very well indeed. The chief officer in the
midst of the busy activity paused to ask me to thank the members of the Church
who had kindly sent the chocolates – so directly from the mouths of the munching
seafarers’ mouths ‘THANK YOU’.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS – If you would like to send a gift for the Seafarers’ present box,
they would be most warmly received! I will reproduce the list of items below, and
the blue box will continue to be left at the back of church for contributions.
Examples of gifts that would be very useful.
Pens

-

Razors

Pencils
-

-

Note Paper

Shaving Crème/Gel

Shower gel

-

Flannels

Tissues

-

Sellotape

Nail Clippers

-

-

-

Sweets

-

-

Chocolate

Soap

-

Shampoo

Toothbrush

-

Toothpaste

Scissors

Warm Socks

Small puzzles

-

-

-

Calculator

Pack of Playing Cards

Woolly hats

Feel free to use your imaginations!
LAST DATE - for receiving items will be Wednesday 5th December. The plan is to
get presents wrapped on Saturday 8th December so that they can be distributed
to the seafarers on their ships in the run up to Christmas.
ARE YOU ABLE TO HELP? – Jake and I are looking for volunteers who would like to
assist with the ‘big wrap’ at the Seafarer’s centre in Immingham docks. We are
planning the wrap for between 3pm and 6pm, along with festive refreshments for
all present! If you are interested to know more, see or call Ivan for the
information. Due to the nature of the port, we will need to know who would like
to come along.
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Contact details: Fr. Ivan – 07739 316019, 01652 781491, e mail:
ivan.howitt@me.com
I am so grateful for your wonderful support, many blessings.
Ivan

100 years since the Armistice – A Padre’s Ponderings
One of my priestly roles is as a member of the Royal Army Chaplain’s Department
‘RAChD’, with responsibility for the Adult Volunteers and Cadets of the
Humberside and South Yorkshire Army Cadet Force. This I have been doing since
2006.
It means that I am very aware of the significance of 11th November this year
marking the 100th anniversary of the signing of the Armistice to end the First
World War. Time for us to contemplate all those who gave their lives in the four
years of war, and whose lives were forever affected subsequently. For me it is a
humbling privilege to be able to wear a uniform as a mark of deep respect – I can’t
find words to explain how deeply that affects me.
Much will be said during this time about the people and events, as well as the
significance! As a Padre I just want to share a little something about an amazing
Padre from that time!
The Rev’d Theodore Bayley Hardy V.C., D.S.O,. M.C. – Vicar of Hutton Roof,
Westmorland.
At 51 years of age in 1914 he was deemed ‘too old’ for active service as a Padre.
Undaunted, he kept asking……and asking. By mid-1916 it was clear that more
Padres were needed and he was appointed to the RAChD in August 1916 – he was
54.
He didn’t seek fame, he didn’t want to be noticed, he just wanted to be there for
the soldiers – and ‘there’ he was! His is a story of ‘comradeship’, unselfishly
placing himself in danger to do his duty. He was the most decorated noncombatant of WW1. DSO July 1917, Military Cross Oct 1917, VC April 1918,
Chaplain to the King Sept 1918.
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Relevant to us is the fact he was attached to the
8th Lincolnshire Regiment.
Like most clergy he had a ‘lax’ memory. He
could never remember passwords, so when
wandering along through the front line and was
challenged, he simply said ‘It’s only me’.
Poignantly I write this article on 18th October
2018, the Rev’d Theodore Bayley Hardy, doing
what he always did, going into danger to serve
the soldiers, was wounded and subsequently
died on 18th October 1918.
Colonel Hitch of the 8th Lincolns wrote of
Theodore Bayley Hardy (1863–1918)
By unknown photographer, 1918
Theodore, ‘What his loss has meant to us is
The Imperial War Museum,
more than I can express, but his name will
London
always be recalled with reverence…’
A friend speaking of him said ‘he always arrived (on the front) with that
extraordinarily beautiful smile upon his face, a veritable triumph of the spiritual
over the physical.’
A great tribute indeed. May he rest in peace and rise in glory.
Fr. Ivan Howitt CF3

Lighten up
Don’t let your worries get the best of you. Remember, Moses started out as a
basket case.
Two boys were walking home from church after hearing a strong sermon on the
devil. One said to the other, "What do you think about all this Satan stuff?"
The other boy replied, "Well, you know how Santa Claus turned out. It's probably
just your dad"!
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Letter from the Bishop of Grimsby
‘…they shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruninghooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war
any more; but they shall all sit under their own vines and under their own fig trees,
and no one shall make them afraid…’
(Micah 4:3b,4a, NRSV).
These are words which speak of a future hope, a world at peace, a real peace, and
not just the absence of conflict, a sense of wellbeing, of living in harmony with the
world we’ve been given to share, of wanting the best for those we’ve been given
to share that world with.
Words I was reminded of recently in conversation with a Russian Second
Lieutenant on one of the ships at Immingham Docks, as he spoke in broken
English of what he saw as the natural desire of all peoples to live like that – and
his frustration at what he saw as the leaders of the nations, his own included, in
failing to be able to achieve that.
And they are good words as we remember this month the ending of the Great
War, the world’s first example of what became known as ‘total war’. ‘It’ll all be
over by Christmas’ the British Army were told – 1,568 days later, 888,246 British
lives were lost. Nine to 15 million lives lost in total. Sixty-five million men from 30
countries involved. The ‘war to end all wars’ was what was hoped for then.
As Christians we know that ultimately the challenge of peace is not one of political
solutions, important as they may be, but one of dealing with the human heart.
That is actually what the passage in Micah looks forward to. A time when all men
and women look to the ‘mountain of the Lord, the house of the God of Jacob’ and
have their hearts and minds transformed by him, which then brings in that
universal peace, which we all long to live in.
That’s the ultimate vision, the ultimate hope – but until then, being peacekeepers,
peacemakers in the different places we find ourselves in is something each of us is
called to do, and something our world still desperately needs.
With every blessing,
Bishop David
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Diary Dates for November
Fri 2nd

6.00 pm

Sat 3rd

11.00 am

Prayers before the Blessed
Sacrament
Lectio divina

Sunday 4th November - All Saints’ (am) / All souls’ (pm)
8.00 am
Said Eucharist
9.30 am
Parish Eucharist
2.30 pm
Service at The Willows
6.00 pm
All Souls’ Requiem Mass
Mon 5th
Tues 6th
Wed 7th

Thurs 8th
Sat 10th

9.30 am
10.00 am
1.30 pm
9.30 am
10.30am/
11.15am
2.00 pm
7.30 pm
2.00 pm
10.00am –
12noon
6.00 pm

Toddler Time
Diary meeting (Vicarage)
OCC working group (Hall)
Said Eucharist (MU Corporate)
St Peter’s School services in
church
Service at Beech House
Ladies’ Group meeting
Service at Eagle House
Autumn Bazaar
WW1 Remembrance Requiem

Sunday 11th November - 3 before Advent - Remembrance Day
8.00 am
Said Eucharist
9.30 am
Parish Eucharist
11.30 am
Town Remembrance service
4.00 pm
Baptism
6.00 pm
Said Evening Prayer
Mon 12th
Tues 13th
Wed 14th

9.30 am
2.30 pm
7.00 pm
9.30 am
2.00 pm

Toddler Time
Standing Committee (Vicarage)
Deanery Synod (Scawby)
Said Eucharist
Service at Westbridge House
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Sat 17th

11.00 am

Lectio divina

Sunday 18th November - 2 before Advent - Shoebox Sunday
8.00 am
Said Eucharist
9.30 am
Parish Eucharist and receipt of
Shoeboxes
6.00 pm
Sung Evensong
Mon 19th

9.30 am

Tues 20th

7.00 pm

Wed 21st

9.30 am
2.00 pm
7.30 pm
11.00 am

Sat 24th

Toddler Time
a.m. - Shoebox collection
Home Communion Week
Said Eucharist
Parish News Deadline
Said Eucharist
Mothers’ Union meeting
Ladies’ Group meeting
Lectio Divina

Sunday 25th November - Christ the King
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.30 am
6.00 pm
Mon 26th
Wed 28th
Fri 30th
Sat 1st Dec

9.30 am
7.00 pm
9.30 am
9.00 am Andrew, Apostle
10.00 am
2.00 pm

Sunday 2nd December - Advent Sunday
8.00 am
9.30 am
2.30 pm
6.00 pm
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Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Baptisms
Said Eucharist with hymns
Toddler Time
Eucharist and PCC
Said Eucharist
Said Eucharist
OCC Christmas Fair
OCC Bingo

Said Eucharist
Parish Eucharist
Service at The Willows
Advent Procession

The First World War
For all those who were killed, on land, on the sea and in the air.
This year is the 100th Anniversary of the Great War. Every family in the U.K and
Ireland lost at least one male relative. Some lost two or three. The first World War
changed society forever. Women went into factories, drove ambulances, worked
in factories and in munitions, and worked as Nurses on the Front Line. They
worked in every occupation they could replacing men.
All over the country young men joined the forces. They came from farms,
factories, railways, country estates and teachers. From the Universities came the
young men who would have been the future Doctors, Engineers, Lawyers. In the
beginning there was no conscription and all the men were volunteers. It was
called the Pals Army. Men from the same street, the same town and the same
Country Estate went together, as did those who joined the Navy, the RFC and the
Merchant Navy. It was an Adventure and they would be home by Christmas!
Many were never to come back and soon the lists began to appear in the papers
and the telegram boy was seen in the streets bringing the dreadful news of a
loved one’s death. Photos appeared in windows with black ribbons across them.

Martha’s Poem
I saw him today, my dear John walking along
Ma says that we got a black edged telegram and that’s that
Though everyone says he’s gone and not coming back
How can that be? I saw him today!
He looked tired and grey. My dear John
His uniform was dirty and caked with mud and there was so much blood.
He seemed to be limping and he had a bandage around his head
I won’t believe he’s dead.
The September light was golden across the sky
The sky was blue with white clouds passing by
He seemed so tired, my dear John
He turned, half smiled, waved stiffly and I heard him say
“Goodbye sweetheart. Goodbye my sweetheart.”
I saw him today. How can he be gone?
I know I did! What Joy! My heart soared – my lovely John.
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During the First World War many men were killed. Many young women were
widowed and many were to remain unmarried. My Uncle Richard died and there
is a lovely photo of him with his fiancée. We never knew her. An older friend who
died many years ago told me she was the only child in the street: all the men and
future fathers were dead.
Ann Chapman. M.U. Member.

Image Adsleaf Com

A plea from a Church member
A member of the church has asked me to pass on a plea. Could people organising
and/or attending St Mary’s Church events please make an effort to take and send
in photographs of the event? It would be nice for those unable to attend to see
how it looked and would encourage others to attend next time.
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From the Registers
Baptisms:Oct 14th Justice-Willow SMITH daughter of Shannon Jade SMITH & Sean Ray
MILLS
Isabelle Lily ANGUS daughter of Samantha Rachel & Graham Alexander
ANGUS
Oct 28th Finley Jack CARSON son of Rachel Georgina VAIL & Oliver David CARSON
Caleb Oscar HUMPHREY son of Victoria Leigh & Robert Samuel
HUMPHREY

Marriages:Oct 6th Michael William POWER & Kathryn Joy LODGE
Oct 13th Grant SMITH & Toni Marie AUSTIN
Oct 20th Benjamin Sarkis HYMANS & Emily Louise VESSEY
James Matthew STANLEY & Sharon Heather GORBUTT

Funerals:Oct 8th Ann Priscilla WHALEY
Oct 10th Ronald & Mary BILTON
Aaron Peter WINSTANLEY
Oct 11th Brenda PARKER
Oct 15th Anita Rachael KEATES
Oct 24th Eillen Rose TOWLE

Church Flowers
Donations for flowers in Church for Harvest Festival have
been received in loving memory of:Hugh McMahon
Brian Creasey
Edna and John Bellamy
Trevor Stow
The Brigham Sisters - Daisy, Rene, Mary, Grace, Winnie
and Lucy
Jane Jeffrey
Ross Davis
Sharon Oakey
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Ladies’ Group
Our first meeting this month was our Harvest Supper, which was held in the
Church Hall. Nearly 80 ladies sat down to a wonderful pie supper provided by
Occasions who had also made many lovely desserts which were enjoyed by all.
Members had made some beautiful table arrangements and these were raffled at
the end. Entertainment was provided after the meal by Richard and Pam from
Pam's People, who sang some traditional folk songs followed by popular ones
which we joined in with, ending a very enjoyable evening.

Alan Hardwick, the TV presenter came to talk to us and gave a witty account of his
time at Yorkshire TV. He started there in 1973 after working as a newspaper
journalist for a number of years.
Live TV was his favourite as he had to think on his feet and deal with any problems
as they happened. In those days more people were involved in each piece as there
was a presenter, a cameraman, a sound man and a lighting man. The film was
then returned to the station for editing, whereas nowadays the presenter does all
or most of the task.
He explained how he became a newsreader almost by accident, and named some
of his favourite interviewees as Don Revie, the Leeds United manager who made
his first interview easy by giving him all the answers he needed without asking the
questions! Desmond Tutu did a similar job in Hull when collecting the Wilberforce
Medal. He found his 30 years working in TV a delight, privilege and pure magic. He
kindly donated his fee to the NSPCC.

Our speaker in October was Mervin Dove, who although he was born in Winterton
and brought up in Barrow, called his talk "Tales of a Barton lad." He described his
schooldays at Castledyke School where he was caned for throwing apple cores, hit
with a ruler for getting spellings wrong but gained a good report for hard work
and reliability.
Remembering snowy winters he told us how he and his friends put bike lights on
their sledges as it was so much better being in the snow when it was dark! He
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became an errand boy and his kindness to the older people paid off at Christmas
when he was rewarded with good tips. Although he wanted to be tractor driver he
had several jobs as a farm labourer, and eventually became a driver for Stamps
and then delivering agricultural fuel for Fina.
Mervin and his friends had a good sense of humour and played many pranks on
each other. He trained and became a signwriter, when his dyslexia proved
somewhat of a problem. Working for a firm in Grimsby he was tasked with writing
"Bouquets for all Occasions." After spelling Bouquets wrong three times he was
asked if he could spell "Bunches!"
His later jobs were painting trawlers on the coffins of old Grimsby skippers. He
finished the evening by signing copies of his book and giving details of his next
book, soon to be launched.

Harvest Festival Supper and Auction
Many thanks to all who decorated the Church and brought produce for auctioning
for Christian Aid. As ever, the church looked wonderful. The Harvest Supper was
enjoyed by 35 people. However, various people were unable to join us, due to
prior engagements or ill health. Ted and Viv Treasure conducted the auction in
their usual lively and entertaining way, and the sum raised from this, including
donations from those who were not there, was £202.30. As a bonus, some nonperishable goods, once bought, were donated to the Food Bank.
The profit from the Supper was £234 and the Raffle was £50 so Christian Aid will
benefit from the total sum of £486.30.
However, since then, we have received
further donations which will boost the
final amount.
Again, many thanks to the flower
arrangers, produce bringers and buyers
and to those few who worked so hard to
feed us
Val Dukes
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Ladies’ Group photos:

1.
Some
members of St.
Mary's Church
Ladies’ Group
enjoying Harvest
Supper in the
church hall.

2.
The excellent
food was provided by
Occasional Catering
from Crowle.

3.
Ladies
enjoying the
entertainment.
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John Walker, Chair of the Queen Street School Preservation Trust, receiving the Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service on behalf of volunteers at the Wilderspin National School
from Lincolnshire's Lord-Lieutenant, Mr Toby Dennis. The Lord-Lieutenant is the Queen’s
personal representative in each county of the United Kingdom.
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Figure 2 Barton St Mary - Crucifixion

Figure 1 Barton St Peter's: figure of St James

Figure 4 Barton St Peter,
grotesque
Figure 3 Barton St Peter: figure of St George
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Figure 6 Barton St Peter, shield of
Willoughby

Figure 5 Barton St Peter, shield of Neville

Figure 7 Hull St Mary Lowgate, shields of royal arms
and city of Hull

Figure 3 Hull St Mary Lowgate,
shield of de la Pole quartering
Wingfield
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The Medieval Stained Glass of St Peter’s, Barton upon
Humber
In the Middle Ages both St Peter’s church and St Mary’s would have had many
stained glass windows. Today only a fraction of that glass remains. At St Mary’s
we have only the Crucifixion scene in the East window which is a composite panel,
bringing together a 15th century crowned and bearded head with a nimbus (halo)
and the arms of the figure of Christ and his drapery made up of late 14th early 15th
century drapery fragments. [figure 1]
St Peter’s has rather more medieval glass surviving. This cannot be seen in the
church at the moment, however as the very delicate condition of the glass means
that it must remain in storage at the English Heritage store at Fulford in York until
funds are available for its conservation. I was able, however, to photograph this
glass at Fulford some years ago for use in the book on St Peter’s by Professor
Warwick Rodwell. The section on the glass in that book was by Dr Penny HebginBarnes, and I am indebted to what she wrote there for the substance of what
follows.
The surviving glass is made up of two panels of 14th century glass showing figures
of St James the Great and St George surrounded by fragments, some which are of
some interest in themselves. There are also two shields of arms, those of Neville
and Willoughby. That is what survives today, but antiquaries described the
windows when they were more complete than now. Their interests were largely
heraldic, but also included figures of donors and inscriptions. Richard Lee visited
the church in 1592 during a visitation of Lincolnshire. He notes two shields of the
Beaumont family, and with them a man wearing chain mail armour and with the
Beaumont arms on his surcoat over his armour and on a banner at his shoulder.
His wife also bore the same arms on her garments. Later writers confirm these
details, whilst also recording shield of arms which have not survived.
The presence of Beaumont arms and the two figures suggest that the two panels
of St James and St George originated in a window given by Henry Lord Beaumont,
who died in 1340. He was second cousin to Edward II. When Gilbert Lord Gant
died childless in 1298, his lands reverted to the crown and Edward II granted to
Henry most of Gilbert’s Lincolnshire manors, including Barton upon Humber,
Folkingham, Heckington and Linwood. Henry in turn granted many of these to his
21

widowed sister, Isabella Vescy, but regained them when she died childless in
1334. Since Henry and Isabella were depicted bearing the shields of Beaumont
and Vescy in the east window at Heckington and their shields also appeared in the
windows at Folkingham it is likely that this glass along with that at Barton was
given by a common donor.
The north aisle of St Peter’s has been dated on architectural style to the 1330’s,
which makes it probable that it was built and glazed by Henry Beaumont. It was
common for a donor who financed the building of an aisle to found a chantry
chapel there (where prayer would be offered for them and their relatives). This
chapel was probably the “closet” which another 16th century writer mentions.
Since there is no mention of a Vescy shield, the glass probably dates from after
her 1334 death. The man and woman mentioned above once seen in the glass
would thus represent Henry Beaumont and his wife Alice Comyns (who died in
1349 - possibly of the Black Death). The armour worn by St George, a mixture of
plate armour and chain-mail, is helpful in suggesting a date in the 1330’s when
chain mail was being superseded by plate armour. The panels would, Dr HebginBarnes suggests, have fitted neatly into one of the north aisle windows. Since
both figures turn towards their left this suggests that they were in a north
window, as it was conventional for such figures to face eastwards, The style of the
head of St James is very similar to that of the west window of the nave of York
Minster, produced by the workshop of a Master Robert c.1339. The same style is,
perhaps significantly, found in some remaining heads of apostles to be seen in a
window at Folkingham. Henry Beaumont was wealthy enough to have
commissioned a major York workshop to produce glazing for his Lincolnshire
churches.
The fact that the hat of the figure of St James and the helmet of St George made it
impossible to show the halo which normally surrounded the head of a saint made
it less obvious that they were holy figures and probably made them less of a
target for Protestants at the Reformation and during the Commonwealth period.
The panels moved at some time to the east window of St Peter’s, but there is no
documentation for this. The glass does not seem to have been touched during the
major restoration of St Peter’s in 1858, but they were releaded by Knowles of York
in 1877. At some time the panels were put into the windows the wrong way
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round, probably in 1903 when the plain glazing of the east window was renewed,
along with the masonry.
The figure of St James the Great [figure 2] shows him dressed as a pilgrim, with a
staff, bag bearing a scallop shell (symbol of the pilgrimage site of St James at
Compostella in Spain and with another scallop shell in his hat. He holds a book in
his left hand and he is barefoot – apostles are conventionally shown with bare
feet. Decorative elements are emphasised in the panel with most surfaces, flesh,
collar and tunic apart, being ornamented.
St George [figure 3] is also shown facing left, his left hand holding the hilt of a
sword in a sheath suspended from his belt and his right hand holding a spear. His
small shield bears his arms, a red cross on a silver background and he wears a
combination of plate and chain-mail armour. His arms are repeated on the jupon
he wears over his armour. Like the figure of St James there is considerable
attention to surface ornamentation. There is no dragon, who often accompanies
figures of St George. By the time this figure was painted George was accepted as
the patron and protector of England – and Edward III would only a few years later
found the Order of the Garter, with St George as its patron in 1348.
Both of the panels have borders of fragments, many of them vertical border
pieces, and some of which may have comprised part of the original border. They
include a fleur-de-lis, two lions’ masks, fish with hooks issuing from their mouths,
architectural fragments, vine foliage and a few pieces of 15th century border
showing a scroll winding around a stem. This last apart, the pieces in the border
are of the same date as the panel itself. One fragment inserted into the St James
panel is of particular interest and very unusual. It shows a grotesque with the
head of a child, the body of a furred worm and wings [figure 4]. Such grotesques
were popular in the first half of the 14th century, especially as decorations of the
borders of windows (just as they were often used in the margins of manuscripts).
Such grotesques offered the glass-painter scope for the imagination in the
combination of animal and human components. This Barton grotesque is unique
in its design – though other fine grotesques can be seen not far away at
Brocklesby.
Two shields of arms also remain as mentioned earlier: first of Neville, Lord
Abergavenny, which quarters the arms of Neville (the silver saltire cross with a
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rose at its centre on a red background) with those of Beauchamp. [figure 5]. The
second is of Willoughby (though the first and fourth quarters, upper left and lower
right) are replaced by fragments including part of the arms of Ros. [figure 6].
Originally these quarters would have shown the arms of Ufford. The Willoughbys
were major Lincolnshire landowners and held part of the fee of Barton. Both
shields retain their medieval leading. Both shields have concave indentations on
their sides, which would have been for the hands of the angels originally
supporting them. The same indentations and the same style of painting is to be
found on three shields surviving in the tracery lights of the east window of St
Mary Lowgate, in Hull, the royal arms of England, those of the city of Kingston
upon Hull and those of de la Pole quartering Wingfield. [figures 7-8]. These arms
have been tentatively dated to 1428-1450. The workshop producing both the
Barton and Hull heraldry is likely to have been a Hull-based one.
The east window of the south aisle at St Peter’s once contained heraldic glass.
This according to a now lost inscription was given by John Barnetby and his wife
Mary or Margaret, who were depicted therein, John wearing armour. The family
were prominent locally between 1405 and 1438. Another shield, of Saltmarsh
impaling Dawney was also in the same window and this probably refers to Robert
Saltmarsh, vicar of Barton from 1425-1435.
The glass in St Peter’s can thus in large measure be related to or was given by
families with significant local connections. Some is only known from the records
left by antiquaries writing in the 16th and later centuries. We can only hope that
one day the remaining medieval glass will all be returned to St Peter’s church.
Revd Gordon Plumb

Just think…
By the age of 35 you should have a huge box of random cables. And you daren’t
throw them out because you’re pretty sure you know what some of them are for
and you’re afraid you might need them some day…
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St. Mary’s Calendars
To help to raise money for the church roof fund we are hoping to produce a St
Mary’s calendar.
Our bags, key rings, notelets and fridge magnets that we have previously made
and sold have proved quite popular and raised nearly £400 for the church. With
the recent lead theft raising money to help the church is needed now more than
ever. This year we hope to produce a calendar (an ideal Christmas gift!!) which
will be on sale on November 10th at the Autumn Fair.
To enable us to have an idea of how many we need to produce there will be a
calendar at the back of the church alongside a sheet for names of people who
would be interested in buying one. We want to ensure that we make enough
copies but not too many as unlike some of the extra things that we have
previously made, unsold calendars won’t be much of a seller at the Summer
Fair!!!
As the magazine goes to print we are unsure of an exact cost for a calendar but
we are aiming for it to be around £3. It would be great if you could help us to raise
even more, much needed, money this year. Thanks.
Michelle, Alwyn and Sam.

Lantern Making for Christmas Festival Parade
Barton upon Humber’s annual Lantern Parade is now in its 12th year and this year
the young people from ST-ART’s Wednesday Art Club have chosen Harry Potter to
be its theme.
The Lantern Parade on Saturday November 24, sponsored by Barton Christmas
Festival organisers Barton Town Council, and undertaken by the children’s art
charity, ST-ART, will see the night sky lit up by characters from the children’s bestselling series by J K Rowling.
Join ST-ART during half term and make hats, wands, House Elves, a Hippogriff,
owls and possibly even the dark lord himself!
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Lantern making takes place between Monday October 22 and Friday October 26
between 10am and 3pm and costs £7 for a full day and £5 for half a day (10am to
12 noon or 1pm to 3pm). Adults are free when accompanying children. All
children under five must be accompanied. This activity is suitable for all ages.
Lanterns must remain at The Ropewalk until the parade on Saturday 24th
November.

SHIVERS at Ropery Hall in November
Come along to Ropery Hall on
Saturday, November 17 and be
thrilled, chilled and thoroughly
entertained in equal measure by
another spine-chilling story telling
experience thanks to the Book of
Darkness and Light.
Adam Z Robinson will be turning
the pages of a book containing a
trio of spooky, thrilling new ghost
stories set to the haunting sounds
of the violin courtesy of musician
Ben Styles that will have you on the
edge of your seat.
The Book of Darkness and Light contains within it some of the most chilling tales
ever told with supernatural mysteries stirring from its pages. Do you feel a prickle
on your neck? Your blood stills. A monstrous thing creeps in the shadows. Is it all
in your mind? A trick of the light? Or something far more sinister? One thing is for
certain: these stories will give you shivers.
This co-production between Harrogate Theatre, Square Chapel Arts Centre and
LittleMighty will be here at Ropery Hall on Saturday, November 17, starting at
7.30pm. Tickets cost £13 in advance or £15 on the door. The age guideline for
this show is 14 years and over.
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Wilderspin National School presented with the Queen’s
Award for Volunteering
(See photo in centre pages)
We have a busy November planned. It all starts with another Museums at Night
Quiz on Friday 9 November at 7.30pm in the Joseph Wright Hall (ground floor).
There’s still time to reserve your teams of up to six at only £2 per person. There
will be a bar and raffle as part of our cushion appeal.
Our pre-Christmas focus begins with an indoor Christmas market and Victorian
Fair on Saturday 24 November between 11am – 4pm as part of the Barton
Christmas Festival when we’ll be joined by the town’s only Victorian Father
Christmas.
Then, between Thursday 29 November and Sunday 16 December the words and
books of Charles Dickens will transform the whole museum into a Dickensian
Extravaganza creating a feast of magical, Victorian life as described in Nicholas
Nickleby, A Christmas Carol, and David Copperfield, and many more. The museum
will be open between 11am and 3pm and the adult price during this period will be
£5. Children and concessions £2.50.
We’ve TWO Christmas shows in the Joseph Wright Hall first floor auditorium for
all the family: Snow White & the 6 ½ Dwarfs, a new pantomime by the South
Bank Players to put you in the Christmas spirit! Show time is on Friday 7
December and Saturday 8 December when there’s a matinee and an evening
performance. Tickets are on sale now (£5) from the Wilderspin School Museum.
This is followed on Sunday 16 December by the return of Hambledon Productions
with their new performance of Christmas with Steptoe and Son. Following their
hilarious appearance earlier this year we were asked to get them back and they
are bringing with them original Ray Galton and Alan Simpson “Steptoe” sketches
including some material “lost” for over fifty years. Albert and Harold – united by
blood, divided over everything else – seem doomed to spend Christmas in each
other’s company. But Harold has his flights of fancy… including a flight he fancies
abroad or to throw the biggest Christmas party London’s ever had to offer!
Albert, of course, has other ideas… Who wouldn’t want to spend Christmas as
Mrs. Clifford’s B&B in Bognor Regis anyway? Tickets are £8 in advance or £10 otd
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and should be booked now before they are snapped up! (01652) 635172 or call in
at the Wilderspin School Museum between 10am and 4pm on Thursdays –
Sundays, or visit www.hambledonproductions.com

Something to think about for next month…
In Iceland, books are given as gifts on Christmas Eve. Once opened, you take them
to bed and read them while eating chocolate for the rest of the evening.
The tradition is part of a season called Jolabokaflod, or ‘The Christmas Book Flood’
because Iceland, which publishes more books per capita than any other country,
sells most of its books between September and November because of the
preparations for the Christmas holiday.
Perhaps this would be a good tradition for us to adopt!
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Barton Civic Society
We are busy getting ready for our fiftieth anniversary in 2019. There will be an
exhibition and a programme of special talks linking to key projects which the Civic
Society has been involved with since 1969, and major developments in the town
over the last five decades. Perhaps you were a member or were involved in the
Society’s work, or you may even have been involved in those formative years of
the early 70s. We’d like to hear from you if you were as we’ll be searching for
images and recollections spanning the last five decades. You can get in touch via
the Wilderspin School Museum.
Our final talk of the year will be Anglo-Saxon 'Productive Site' at Melton Ross
with Kevin Leahy on Friday 16 November, 7.30pm, in the Joseph Wright Hall
(ground floor). Kevin will describe how a series of metal detector finds followed
by a multi-disciplinary study showed that the site at Melton Ross had the
attributes of an Anglo-Saxon administrative centre. (Non members £2).
Ian Wolseley

Repainting the Church
The church board decided that the church badly needed a new coat of paint,
raised the funds and appointed Brother John to take on the job of repainting the
small church. Brother John, in a moment of weakness, only purchased half of the
paint needed, and pocketed the remaining money. He then proceeded to thin the
paint with water, and painted the church. No sooner had he finished and stepped
back to admire his work, when clouds rolled in from nowhere, and a sudden
downpour washed the entire coat of thinned paint from the building. Brother
Johnson, bewildered, looked up at the sky and asked, “Why, Lord?”
The clouds parted in order to let a single beam of sunlight fall upon Brother
Johnson, and a heavenly voice boomed, “Repaint, and thin no more!”
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Last month’s Wordsearch solution
Daniel was one of 120 officials appointed to run the kingdom. The other officials
hated Daniel because he worked more diligently than them, and the King was
going to promote him.
The officials couldn’t find a good reason to get rid of Daniel, so they came up with
a devious plan.
They went to the King and said, “Your Majesty, we think you should decree that
for thirty days no one should ask for anything from anyone but you, or be thrown
into the lions’ den.” King Darius was flattered, and signed the decree so it became
law and could not be changed.
Daniel heard this but still prayed to God as usual. This was exactly what the
officials were looking for. They went straight to the king.
“Your Majesty!” they said. “Didn’t you sign a decree that said for thirty days no
one should ask for anything from anyone but you, or be thrown into the lions’
den?”
“Yes,” said the king.
Then the officials said, “We saw Daniel praying to his God this very morning! He
does not respect you or your decree.”
When the king heard this he was very sad. He knew Daniel was a good and honest
man, who served him faithfully, so he worked into the night, trying to find a way
to save Daniel. But he couldn’t.
The next morning the officials demanded that Daniel be thrown into the lions’
den. The king had no choice but to have Daniel thrown into the lions’ den. The
King said to Daniel, “May the God whom you serve so faithfully save you,” then
the king’s men grabbed Daniel and threw him into a pit filled with pacing, roaring,
hungry lions. They rolled a stone over the mouth of the den, and sealed it with the
royal seal, so that no one could move the stone and rescue Daniel.
That night, the king could not sleep at all.
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The first thing next morning, just as the
sun was beginning to rise, the king ran to
the lions’ den and cried out anxiously,
“Daniel! Servant of the living God! Was
your God able to save you?
“Yes, your majesty!” Daniel called from
inside the lions’ den. “God sent his angel
to close the lions’ jaws all night long, so
that you will know that I am innocent, and
have served you faithfully!”
The king was so happy! Daniel was pulled
from the lions’ den without a scratch on him. Everyone saw that Daniel had
trusted God, and God had saved him.
The king had all the officials who had accused Daniel arrested and thrown into the
lions’ den themselves, along with their wives and families. The lions were not so
friendly this time.
Then King Darius decreed that all his people should honour and fear the God that
Daniel served so faithfully.

The woodpecker has to go!
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Mothers’ Union
The meeting on the 19th September started with apologies from Brenda Skinner
and Brenda Todd and Margaret Searle. Angela opened the meeting and Kevin
presented the notices detailing firstly the proposed outing and quiet afternoon at
Bishop Norton. He explained that several venues for this quiet afternoon were
considered, some places were too expensive, some places had stairs and the
access was not suitable. However, thanks to a suggestion by David Redrobe,
Bishop Norton Church was mentioned as a suitable venue.
We both were invited to a service there which gave us the opportunity to have a
look round and it was just right. The church is in a lovely setting, very isolated with
all the amenities that we would need. It was also thought that this meeting will be
open to anyone at St Marys who would like to come with us all. Secondly Kevin
has written to the Lions at Barton on behalf of the M.U. and is awaiting a reply, as
regards an application to qualify for a Christmas tea for all members. Thank you
Joyce for letting us know about this.
After a hymn, bible reading and prayers were said, Angela introduced Revd. Sue
Page Chestney who was the speaker for the afternoon.
Sue told us that in fact she had been a Catholic but found it to be too rigid, so she
went with her partner Mike to a C of E Church, they stayed and soon Sue was
enrolled and completed the Bishop’s certificate whilst Mike was at college. Sue
particularly remembered Bishop Simon Phipps who she identified with and liked.
She soon found herself in the five to six days of ACAM discernment which had a
reputation of being very difficult. Sue said that the options for women were very
limited indeed at that time. In 1986 she became a Deaconess. Soon after Sue’s
daughter began training as a nurse and Sue felt that being a Deaconess and nurse
had some congruent aspects to it. The experiences were similar and
complemented each other and so she pursued training as a nurse too. Over the
years a lot of youth work was done, including St Mary’s when Mike was a curate
here. There were regular annual trips to Green Belt and the transport was an old
ex-ambulance. When working on the Nunsthorpe estate Sue remarked that in the
Youth Group there a lot of the kids did not even know what a salad was!! At this
time Mike and Sue were working together finally and had 9 parishes to look after,
but some people did not feel taking Communion from a woman was an option!
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Also Sue had become a community chaplain and ran the Bishop’s certificate
course and Leigh training. This is why she had the Reading Luke chapter 4:18-22
and hymn, Just as I am, a personal link to her vocation of care and service.
Kevin thanked Sue for her wonderful talk in which everyone was totally captivated
by the incredible range of experiences in her ministry.
The Meeting finished with refreshments.
Angela Henson.
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And finally….
The Pope was visiting New York. His chauffeur wanting to impress him, said, " Hey
Mr. Pope, anything that you want to do I will make it happen for you. Just name
it."
"Well," said The Pope thoughtfully, "now you mention it, I've often wanted to
drive a car again. Back in the Vatican, they keep me pretty well holed up, and
when I want to go out they drive me round in the Papal buggy. Just one more
time, I would like to drive myself for a change ".
"Hey," said the Chauffeur, "No problem."
So they got out and changed places.
The Pope had not driven far when he accidentally went through a red light.
Immediately, one of those tough New York City cops drove up behind them,
turned on his lights and pulled the car over. He strutted over to the limo, But
before he reached it, he noticed that the Pope was driving, and went straight back
to his car and called his chief on his radio.
"Chief," he said, “I just pulled over someone I should not have done.”
"What?" said his chief, “You didn't pull over another cop did you?"
"No chief, he's bigger than that." said the cop.
"You didn't pull over the Mayor, did you?"
"No chief," said the cop, "he's bigger than that."
“Did you pull over the President of The United States?"
“No, chief: he's bigger than that," said the cop.
“Well, who did you pull over?" asked the chief.
"I don't know," said the cop, "but whoever he is, he's got the Pope as his
Chauffeur!"
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